INSTRUCTOR-LED
LIVE ONLINE TRAINING

www.multisoftvirtualacademy.com
Multisoft is a training and development organization catering to the learning requirements of candidates globally through a wide array of services. Our online trainings are offered under the banner – Multisoft Virtual Academy (MVA), started with the vision *to make learning accessible to one and all, easily and economically!* Saving both travel cost and time whilst maintaining high quality standards, Multisoft’s online trainings are as effective as classroom sessions. With collaborative interaction tools like Cisco WebEx and GoToMeeting, the training delivery is excellent and the knowledge transfer seamless.

We are geared to serve the needs of the corporate world, professionals seeking career growth, and individual learners willing to keep abreast in the technical and non-technical domains.

*To list a few of our success factors:*

- Proven instructional design methodology
- High quality service and product offerings
- Detailed customer satisfaction process
- End-to-end service delivery
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Multisoft's vision to directly associate learning with career establishment and give the right set of skilled professionals to the dynamic industry, the organization continues to explore wider avenues for providing the apt platform to the learners where they find a solution for all their up-skilling needs!

**GROUP TRAINING:**
Learn in public batches where the aspirants from same interest are indulged.

**1-ON-1 MENTORSHIP:**
Freedom to customize the course content, build your own schedule, and decide your learning pace.

**ON-DEMAND:**
Apt for candidates who want individual attention or aren't comfortable with the

**PROJECT-BASED LEARNING:**
Helps the learners to implement the conceptual knowledge into the development of various academic and professional projects based on varied industries, role, and technology.

**CORPORATE TRAINING:**
Training Need Analysis team prepares an ideal training itinerary for employees, which enables them to relate learning with on-the-job situations, saving on the budget and time.

**BUILD YOUR OWN SCHEDULE:**
Get customized training by designing your own training schedule for any course.
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Why Multisoft?

**Reasons For Success**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor-led Live Online Training: MVA offers live instructor-led training. The candidates additionally get access to recorded sessions for later reference.</th>
<th><strong>EXPERT MENTORS:</strong> Multisoft's instructors are experienced, certified and adept with latest industry standards.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>COLLABORATIVE LEARNING PLATFORM:</strong> Multisoft conducts online trainings via professional communication tools, which enable seamless communication and thus effective delivery.</td>
<td><strong>24/7 LEARNING MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (LMS):</strong> Multisoft LMS is loaded with comprehensive study guides, mock tests, lab exercises and reference material; and can be accessed 24/7 via any digital device.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ASSESSMENTS &amp; MOCK TESTS:</strong> There are thousands of questions in our database for candidates to prepare for the actual exams.</td>
<td><strong>IN-DEPTH PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS:</strong> After each attempt, candidates can take a detailed view of how they performed and what all they need to focus on.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VIDEO LIBRARY:</strong> Listen to the high-quality recorded sessions of on-demand trainings and instructor-led online training videos.</td>
<td><strong>ENDLESS CHOICES:</strong> We deal in over 200 courses and are adding more each day!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Domains / Specialties**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information Technology</th>
<th>Project Management Portfolio</th>
<th>Mobile/Web</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Development</td>
<td>Embedded Systems/vLSI/robotics</td>
<td>CAD/CAM/CAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virtualization</td>
<td>Cloud Computing</td>
<td>Information Security</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Networking</td>
<td>Business Analytics</td>
<td>Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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LMS SUPPORTING SELF-STUDY
Reasons For Success

Industry surveys reveal that candidates, who engage in self-study, perform better than those who confine themselves merely to the classroom learning. Multisoft promotes self-study through its robust Learning Management System (LMS). In addition to instructor-led classes, all candidates receive 24/7 access to the LMS that is their personal study area, accessible anywhere, anytime. This is a boon to students who can:

- Attempt simulated mock tests
- View detailed scorecards
- Read through course material
- Take module-wise practice tests
- Assess and improve performance
- Access reference material

Multisoft’s LMS is coupled with an intelligent analytical tool that reveals the complete learning graph of the candidates. Based on performance in various tests and assessments, candidates receive comprehensive scorecards. Participants, as well as the instructors get to know minute-level details of the performance based on responses made, time taken, guesses etc.
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OUR PARTNERS
Reasons For Success
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